30th March 2014
Foxton Village Hall
Cambridge
10:15 to 16:00

Digital Imaging Group
Eastern Centre

All RPS members and members
of the public are welcome

Creative Photography Lecture
Viveca Koh ARPS
Viveca is a self-taught fine-art photographer who sees potential
images everywhere and often of things that many seem to pass by.
Her passions include abandoned buildings and the minutiae that
collect in hidden corners.
Her first talk entitled ‘Urban Exploration to Fine-Art - A Photographic
Journey’, captures her path over the past four years where she
developed her unique style. Her journey started after visiting
abandoned mental asylums and hospitals then experimented with
texture overlays which led to a body of work that shows what remains
when people leave a building for the last time.
Viveca’s second talk entitled ‘From iPhoneography to Photo
Illustrations: My Continuing Journey’ will be on her use of the iPhone

with reference to illustrating a book of poetry and prose in which
her images become more abstract and surreal, using multiple
layers, textures and double exposures whilst using the written
word as inspiration.
The use of smart-phones as cameras has taken off as the quality
of images from these devices has improved; this happened to
coincide with Viveca’s quest to find a new way to express herself
photographically. The talk will feature images from the book and
will describe their inspiration and methods of creation.
£15 non-RPS members, £10 RPS members, £5 DIG members
Held at Foxton Village Hall, Foxton, Cambridge, CB22 6RN
(N52° 6.826' E0° 3.6')
Doors open at 09:15. Tea, coffee and biscuits will be served from
09:30 - 10:00 and again at lunchtime from 12:30
Bring your own packed lunch although there is a local convenience
store and a pub around the corner
RPS website details:		

http://tinyurl.com/qhu4h86

Contact John Margetts LRPS Tel. 01223 700147
				events@rpseasterndigital.org.uk

Village Hall

